Roll the rug up -

3

It's today!
4

Though it may not be
anyone's birthday

And though it's far from
the first of the year,

6

I know that this very
minute has history in it

7

We're here!

8

It's a time for making merry,
•

12

And so I'm for making hay!

13

Tune the 'grand' up,

14

Dance
your s
hoes o
ff,

Strike the band up

It's today!
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(Light the candles.) Another year was beginning and we were on our way. (Get
the ice out.) In our youthful innocence, or ignorance, we fell upon Brandon University
not unlike the manner in which Niagara Falls. (Roll the rug up.) We registered, a little
eager and very anxious, quite stupefied as a matter of fact. But only in this state of
stupefication did we dare to dream the impossible, to manifest quests that were undoubtably hopeless and excrucialtingly far, but all, of course within our grasps.
(Though it may not be anyone's birthday.) Scores of knights we came in our shining
armour, as steadfast as could be, an invincible force against the unknown. We were
the paragon of strength, the epitomy or fortitude, the world was ours on a silver
platter as we set out to right the unrightable and beat the unbeatable. We toiled, undaunted by the deluge of exams or the demands or professors, the world was ours
and we would take it by the tail and rear it into the mould we had notioned. (And
though it's far from the first of the year.) This world we envisioned remained all too
far removed. (I know that this very minute has history in it, we're here!) Doubts about
this stoic, albeit noble life we were leading became almost inescapable. What about
today? (It's a time for making merry, and so I'm for making hay!) The days, dare I say
months and years were slipping by, not by or for themselves but in our attempts to
reach the unreachable stars, for tomorrow, Providence, though, must have been
looking out for us. We were seen to realize that our stolid, laboring characters had to
be revised a little. (Tune the 'grand' up.) Life we found as we scanned our tarnishing
bulwarks was meant to be lived, today. The time is now, and not in the coming.
(Dance your shoes off.) In our striving we had to rediscover that old familiar phrase,
"There's no time like now, there's no place like here!" (Strike the band up.) It was not
too late. (We'll start tomorrow??)
So despite ups and downs we were able to maintain some semblence of sanity.
Brandon University became our "Raison d'etre" and in any given day we could start
the morning off by completing a complicated chemical analysis, take in a seventyfive zip basketball game then view a production of Bach's 79th Cantata. Nothing
could be finer. "Sickle 77" could be envisioned as a day in the life of BU as well as a
year in its life, and I think that is exactly what we should do, so Hodie Cantandus! (It's
Today!)
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The door to a new year was once again being
opened . . .
To dream the impossible dream.

The excitement and fervor of
another beginning was everywhere

iBlast from the Past
reprinted from The Quill,
November, 1923
Suddenly, out of a clear sky,
floated down rumors of initiations.
The Freshies, who by this time were
leading peaceful lives, began to be
disturbed, and strained expressions appeared on many
faces.
October twelfth proved to be the
momentous day. The testing time
had come for all Clark Hall
Freshies. Would some be found
wanting? By afternoon the very air
of Clark Hall was saturated with
suspense.
At four o'clock the "frosh" girls
assembled with brooms and
dusters and were divided into
groups of which the old girls took
charge. After some alterations had
been made in their attire by means
of newspapers and coats back to
front, they were marched down
town, valiantly clutching their
cleaning implements and vainly trying to keep step. At Tenth Street
they were halted. Two of the
Freshies bravely demanded of the
"Olympia" management suitable
refreshments which were kindly
provided in the form of all-day
suckers. In the meantime, the rest
of the band rendered touching
songs and yells, in which they explained to the bewildered
town3people that they were
"Freshies". Not knowing what to do
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with their hands and feet, and being
desirious of improving the
appearance of Rosser Avenue, they
began to sweep and dust
vigourously. After a few more yells,
they were allowed to return home,
worn and weary. A solemn warning
to appear in Clark Hall main floor at
eight o'clock was issued before
they disbanded. Assembling at the
appointed hour, they were blind
folded and the kindhearted and
obliging old students assisted them
downstairs, where entertainment
fitting to the occasion was
provided. In order to keep up the
Freshies' courage, refreshments
were served. Strange to say, these
caused great uneasiness among
them. Some were then c'onducted
to the operating room in the hope
of eradicating a few minor faults
and mistakes in their various makeups. All but one or two succeeded
in passing through the torture
chamber with its many terrors and
dangers. As the climax of the
ceremonies, all were introduced to
the College Spirit and all learned
her wishes.
As the final event of the evening,
they were taken to the Chapel to
meet the Brandon College victims.
The testing-time was past, and
the Freshies had proved
themselves true-blue and worthy to
join the ranks of Brandon College.

(Despite outward
The rivers of our minds
were set to their quest.

appearances!)

Point of View
English class is a great place to be
if you don't mind the conjugations and
confrontations and
consultations with
faculty, administration, not to mention
parents and
book salesmen and
news editors and
students who need: discipline and
love and
understanding and
individual help and
encouragement and
motivation and
praise and
guidance and
direction.
Yes, English class is a great place to be
if you don't mind mass confusion in
traditional approach and
linquistis approach and
the cultural heritage approach and
inspirational and
motivational approach and
innovation invitation and limitation
and piles of compositions forever awaiting
your unkind red pencil.
Patricia Gilbert
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Ready to fight
Though some in disguise.
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Field Hockey
The Bobcats finished third in G-PAC's final regular-season tournament. With the young team
that they had the Bobcats played hard and should be contenders in years to come.
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On the way to school
One morning long ago
I stopped to look
At the sunrise
I looked too long
I missed my bus
I failed school
I got a crumby job
I spent my life
Looking at sunrises
And sunsets
I lived in poverty,
and died rich.
Ron Sedor
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From the penthouse of the Brodie Building to the
basement of the Music School . . .
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The world, today, is a beautiful place.
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Winter Carnival This very minute has
history in it We're here.
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------

---------

When music sounds, gone is the earth I know,
And all her lovely things even lovelier grow;
Her flowers in vision flame, her forest trees
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Life burdened branches, stilled with ecstacies.
Walter de la Mare
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Greaser Daze?

48

To reach the unreachable stars!

49

Strike the band up,

Tune the 'grand' up_
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Council 1977
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Brandon University

The Bobcats:
The fastest and most elegant of the
great cats!
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Women earn respectability
This weekend at the BU gym, the
women Bobcats capped off their
most successful ever G-PAC
season. No, they did not win the
pennant.
However, they did earn a lot of
respectability in league circles.
Usually, a 5-11 won-lost record is
nothing to boast about. But those
fine wins matched the team's total
number of wins in the past 5 years.
And those 5 wins came in a very
tough league against equally tough
competition.
Sophomore coach Jeannie
Tuomi and her young rookie-laden
team deserve credit for their accomplishments this season. A loud,
long round of applause accom-

panied their weekend victories.
Numerous spectators discovered
that women's basketball is not dull
and boring. At least, not the ball
that the Cats play. It was fastmoving and smooth.
Next year looks good for the
team. With the experience gained
this season the team should finish
with a winning record.
The dedication and good
sportsmanship displayed by the
women is a credit to themselves
and the University as a whole.
Never again will the team be compared to the likes of the Regina
Silver Foxes. And justifiably not.
Cong ratu lations!
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Bobcat Hockey
Trevor Fahey took the Bobcats
through the season on a .500 average
which put much hope in the hearts of
the players and the fans.
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Bobcat Basketball
"Yes, it would have been great to win G-PAC, And yes, each player can
probably recall an instance or two when just a little more effort would have
done . . . NO, the guys played great ball. Outstanding ball. Fans in this area
have never seen better ball."

To m ar ch in to he ll
fo r a he av en ly cause.
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So m e ph er io m en om were pa ss
in g
by the way, bu t m os t were bl oo
ming, gr ow in g an d m os t im po rta
nt ly,
living.

I.V.C.F. Active on S.U. Campus
Back in the dark depths of Clark
Hall there is a room which is not so
dark. Room 130 is in fact quite
cheery, has lots of chairs, reading
materials (magazines, books,
pamphlets) and even a few desks. It
is open all week and anyone is
welcome to use the reading
material or use the room as a place
for quiet study. Well, whose room is
it?, you might ask. It is the I.V.C.F.
office. I.V.C.F.? you say. Well, who
are they? What do they do? And
what do they stand for?
The initials I.V.C.F. mean Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship. Then
you say, "Oh, yes! I remember seeing posters up about their activities.
They have meetings and socials
and coffee houses, but what else
do they do?"
The Brandon University I.V.C.F.
group is not a group unique to this
campus. It is in fact a member of a
national organization in which there
are more than 70 groups in universities and colleges, and nearly 400
groups in high schools across
Canada. Most groups began and
continue to be student initiated.
The I.V.C.F. movement was
originated in Canada in September
of 1928 by Dr. Howard Guiness, a
man who saw a great need on university campuses for an organization which could fulfill the spiritual
needs of students. From these
small beginnings Inter Varsity has
spread to high schools, community
colleges, and to nursing schools
within Canada. Not long after its
founding, I.V.C.F. spread from
Canada to many other areas. The
Canadian movement shares today
in a world family of similar student
organizations known as the Inter-

national Fellowship of Evangelical
Students (I.F.E.S.).
Inter Varsity groups are then, essentially, fellowships whose basic
feature is the experience of
together living the Christian life and
calling others to faith in Jesus
Christ. Our aim is to be like Christ
and share His message in a milieu
where the future is being shaped.
We want to place ourselves under
the authority of God and His Word
in the methods we use and the
functions we perform. Interdenominational in its membership
and leadership, I.V.C.F. is a body
where people from a wide variety of
denominational backgrounds can
work together.
How then does I.V.C.F. apply its
convictions? "A" - Internationally.
Missionaries are supported. These
missionaries are educating people,
teaching new and better methods
of sanitation, building houses and
cultivation of fields, in countries
such as Peru. These missionaries
are very much concerned with the
needs both physical and spiritual of
the people in these underdeveloped countries. Thus along
with helping people cope with their
physical needs, these missionaries
aid the people spiritually by
teaching them the truth and love of
the Gospel and Jesus Christ. They
show God's love by ministering to
the total needs (physical and
spiritual) of the people. URBANA is
another international I.V. project. It
is an international missionary conference held every three years at
the University of Illinois in Urbabn,
Illinois. Students gather from all
over the world to hear various
speakers such as Billy Graham,
Don Macleod and many others
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speak of the miSSion field. More
than 17,000 students attended Urbana in 1976.
"B" - Nationally I.V.C.F. has established several PIONEER
CAMPS across Canada for young
people from ages 6-19. These
camps are owned and operated by
I.V.C.F. of Canada. They are nonprofit, inter-denominational and
have a Christian emphasis. People
at these camps participate in activities such as wilderness canoe
trips, sailing, archery, fishing trips,
hiking.
"C" - Locally. Our local I.V.C.F
group is quite active on campus.
There are three Bible Studies which
meet on a weekly basis. Socials
and general meetings (at which
there are films, discussions,
speakers and drama) are held
every two weeks. Other activities
are campouts, seminars and coffee
houses. All are welcome to come to
any climbing, trail rides, covered
wagon trips and Bible study.
C.I.C. stands for Campus in the
City. There is an opportunity for university students to go to either
Montreal, Vancouver, or Fredricton
for the university summer break to
live and work with other students.
Approximately 20-25 students live
in a large house and share the
costs of living and the duties of
managing household chores and
preparing a budget. Students pool
the money from their jobs and at
the end of the summer the money is
divided among all who participated. A kitty is also established
which is used when people are
faced with an unexpected expense.
This is a tremendous opportunity
for
leadership
training
and
management.

Bull Moose Night
Strange antics from the B.B.
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- And the world will be
better for this?
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Once again the Quill has stumbled though, survived
miraculously, successfully, completely (choose one) another
year. The year started in September with Cliff Ranger as editor,
and Curt Shoultz as the assistant editor. At the end of October,
Curt Shoultz moved up to editor and Sylvia Tucker became
assistant editor. In January, Curt and Sylvia resigned their
positions and Barbara Farough became editor with Pam
Wilkinson acquiring the coveted position of Ass. Ed. These two
finished off the year.
The Staff of the Quill (numbering between 15 and 20 at any
given time) came and went, but there were those familiar faces
that appeared steadily, and always without fail (barring death
and exams, of course). These people we would like to thank.
We would also like to thank those who appeared infrequently
(just enough to let us know they were still on earth) and those
who gave us advice, read our paper and wrote us letters. We
would also like to thank BUSU (who did help us, despite
themselves) and especially Donna Doherty, who was really the
person who kept us going.
The Quill resumes in September. Have a good summer
everyone and we hope to see you again in the fall.
Barbara Farough
August Editor

Cliff Ranger
Barbara Farough

Sylvia Tucker
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Pam Wilkinson

Dave Edwards
Kim Shaw

Jim Ritchie

Regena Rumancik
Nancy Harrison
Jim Skinner

Len Goletz

Coralee Refvik

Bruce Isaak
Jim O'Rourke

I

Mark Sefton
Jeff Christal
Joy Dornian

Lang Mackie

Victor Rodych

AI Howard
Randal Gross
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This is my quest to follow that star,
No matter how hopeless, no matter
how far.
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The Serious - A new president
Dr. Perkins is a 47-year-old
Canadian-born (London, Ontario)
biochemist. He holds degrees from
the university of British Columbia
and Iowa. From 1958 to 1963, he
was a researcher with the Canadian
department of agriculture in
Lethbridge before moving to
Plattspurgh. .
..
A member· of several learned
andprofessiori~1 societie.s, he is
listed in American MenandWomeri
of Science, Wno's Who in America,
Who's Who in Education, Marquis
WhO'S Who, and Leaders ,ill
American Education. He has
authored or co-authored many
scientific articles covering a wide
range of subjects..
Dr. Perkins is married tei Mary

Louise, who is executive director of
the County Arts Council in
Plattsburgh. They have 3 sons, 20,
18; 16, and a 14-year-old daughter.
. Dr. Perkins intentions as President do not have reorganizing the
university in.· the near future. He
prefers to fit himSelf into Brandon,
using his position as
means fbr
the faculty and students to be able
t6 do {he things they ought. to do.
He also plans on helping the .institution deal with, changes, of the com~
munity, students and keep finances
stable.
.
His conception of a President is
not of a mali that stands back and
cheers, but that of a person who
gets involved in campus activities,
faculty, and staff etc. He also firmly

a
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believes that there should be no
problems of BU'sthat the intelligent
people situated here can't handle.
Another ideCiI of his is that the
community and the university
should - be closely working with
each other.. The university. is a
cultural and wisdom resource, and
so should be used by the taxpayers
as such, since they do own it.
Dr. Perkins is also feeling that
students learn more in research
than in the classroom. He is interested in setting up programs
with this in mind.
Dr. Perkins is avery friendly person iNho wants to do a goo.d job
and serve the university as best he
can. He starts as a fuiltime president as of Septem ber 1, 1977.

And the not-so-serious.

Dance your shoes off.
"First let me congratulate you on
choosing this avenue of
refinement," Antony Mark
Ruprecht told his students. "Dancing will truly add a new dimension
of culture to your life."

that this philosophy holds true for
them, too.
Ruprecht, visiting assistant
professor of political science has
taught Ballroom Dancing on a parttime basis on various campuses in
the U.S. and Canada. He says that
"Dancing is conversation to music
and requires basic rhythm and discipline; but the rewards are great:
poise, confidence and sheer fun."

And, the Brandon University
students and townfolks who took
Ruprecht's Thursday night class in
modern Ballroom Dancing found
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All across the campus To right the unrightable wrong

Though it may not be anyone's
birthday. . .

For a time it looked as though our old friends,
the professors' numbers were to be lessened.
To fight the unbeatable foe, all of whom turned
out to be beatable after all.
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B.U. Honors Its Own
The Athletic Department threw a
party to honor the student athletes
on Tuesday. Speakers spoke,
trophies found their way into the
right hands, and a good time was
had by all.
The list of winners is lengthy.
For Field Hockey, the forgotten
sport, Lawrie McCallum was the
Most Improved Player, Kirsty
Henderson was the best rookie,
and Wendy Benyk was the most
valuable players.
In Men's Hockey, Coach Trever
Fahey handed out the hardward to
these players. Rookie of the year
was tough little Chuck Naish. The
most improved player was Eric Tully. The most valuable player was
high scoring Jeff Sheardown. Doc
Hannah presented his trophy for inspirational play to Rob Smith the
veteran defenseman.
Sophomore coach Jeannie
Tuomi presented the awards for
Women's Basketball. An easy
choice for outstanding rookie was
smart little Louise Ihryniuk. Kirsty

Henderson won another trophy,
this time for most improved player.
The most valuable player was high
scoring forward Kelly Blake.
Men's Basketball provided no
surprises among the winners. As
expected Clyde Van Caezele garnered rookie honors. The most improved player went to super guard
Frank Bauche. G-PAC All-Star
Dave Price was voted most
valuable player.
Steve Dzubinski and Bill Clinnasmith presented the trophies for
intramurals. Bertha Berry was top
female and Dave Edwards'was top
male. The faculty trophy was
accepted by Dean Giles for
Science.
The BUSU trophy for a
graduating student went to Basketball manager Kevin Macdonald. His
service over three years is impossible to measure.
The female athlete was shared
this year. Deb Morris and Kelly
Blake, both basketball players,
were deemed equally deserving.

The male athlete of the year went
to Brandon native Frank Bauche.
He was one of the most dedicated
and hard working members of any
team. He was definitely among the
top guards in western Canada.
The Jim Casey Award is the most
cherished of all the athletic awards.
Prof. Curly Tyler presented it to
hockey player Barry (Tinker)
Gooden. Gooden has at various
times between player, assistant
coach, and coach. His dedication to
sports at Brandon University was
recognized via the trophy.
The final award, the President's
Shield, presented annually for the
best team on campus went to the
Men's Basketball Squad. Coach
Hemming's team fared very well in
the toughest conference in Canada.
Overall, the awards found what
most agreed was their fitting home.
After the ceremony the comeradie
persisted throughout the dance. It
was a good time with a great group
of people.
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It's a time for making merry
And so I'm for making hay!
Tune the 'grand' up
Dance your shoes off,
Strike the band up,
It's roday!
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Faculty of Arts

Mary Kay Burch
"Everything, ripens at its time and
becomes fruit at its hour.. "
Chinese Proverb

Lorie Alderson
"Don't forget ever to feel or be real
because life treats you exactly as you
treat yourself."

Linda Chernenkoff

Debra Chetyrbok
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David A. Byas
"My wife Carrol worked hard for her
Masters Degree - and I finally got it!"

Ed Fast

D. Downey

"All scripture is inspired by God and
profitable for teaching, for reproof, for
correction,
for training
in
righteousness; that the man of God
may be adequate, equipped for every
good work."
2 Tim. 3:16-17

Marilyn Hamnett

Karen Drust
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Arlie Alexis Harvey

Johanna Krywetzky

"He begins to die that quits his
desires."
George Herbert

Heather Hendry
"0 my soul, do not aspire to immortal
life, but exhaust the limits of the possible.
Pindar, Pythian iii

Gordon Lyall

H. Hay

Patricia Matiowsky
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T. Beverly Monu

Karen Mitchell

"No matter what choices we make we
must give something up in order to get
what we want. Nothing in this world is
free." DRF

Margaret Ann McGrath
"Give me the courage to change those
things that should be changed, the
strength to accept those things that
need not be changed, And the wisdom
to distinguish between the two."
Kahil Gibran

Jim O'Rourke

Russ Shaw

"Si tu aimes une !leur qui se trouve
dans une etoile, c'est doux, la nuit, de
regarder Ie ciel. Toutes les etoiles sont
fleuries."
Antoine de Saint-Exupery
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Doug Moore

Louis Quennelle

Geraldine Thompson

"A/ors tu crois qu'on peut garder si
longtemps dans son coeur un amour
sans espoir? Qui . . ."
Andre Gude

Martha Pierre
"To do anything in this world worth doing we must stand back shivering and
thinking of the danger, but jump in, and
scramble through as well as we can."
Sydney Smith

Gail Roberts

Tony Semchyshyn

"It is not our task either to accuse or to
pardon, but only to understand."
G. Simmel

"Everything has been thought of
before, but the difficulty is to think of it
again."
Goethe
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Linda Squance

David Wilkie

Helen Stacey

"Time in its aging course teaches all
things."
Aeschylus

"The road to success is 10% inspiration
and 90% perspiration'"

Ken Stade

Ian A. Suitters

"He who kicks up the dust should not
ask why he cannot see,"

"May you grow up to be righteous
May you grow up to be true
May you always know the truth
And see the light surrounding you,
Stand upright and be strong
And may you stay forever young,"
B. Dylan
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Laurel Strain

William Wong

"No one knows what it is that he can do
till he tries."
PS

Linda Willey

Joyce Verbeke
"If the first condition for the achievement of understanding is the will to understand, the second condition is that
of expressing oneself."
Paul Tournier
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It was wonderful being a child with no
problems or worries, just living from day to day,
having fun, and not a care in the world. Too
bad people have to get old and grow up.

Faculty of Education

Sandra Arthur

Brian Boychuk

Donna Brown

"There are many roads to go, and they
go by many names,
They don't all go the same way, but they
get there all the same,
And I have a feeling we'll all meet some
day,
Where the roads come together up the
way."

"The world is round and the place
which may seem like the end may also
be Hle beginning."
Ivy Baker Priest

Kathleen Bramwell

Kathrine Crompton
Jackie Connery
". . . and talk of Oems, Prayers and
Promises
things which we believe in,
How seet it is to love someone How right it is to care."
John Denver
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Gannar Dinsdale
"What is life?
Perseverance."

Determination

Doreen Emms
and

Evelyn Jane Downey
"For one of the pleasures of having a
rout,
Is the pleasure of having it over."
Thomas Hood

Heather Graham
"The rainbow is more beautiful than the
pot at the end of it, because the rainbow is now. And the pot never turns out
to be quite what I expected."
Hugh Prather

Lynne Gniazoskie
Karen Falloon
"There is destiny that makes us
brothers;
None goes his way alone:
All that we send into the lives of others
Comes back into our own."
Edwin Marklam

III

Karen Graham

Debbie Jeffrey

Carol Jones

"Count your age by friends not years
not years
Count your life by smiles ..
not tears.

"All acquaintances are passing.
Therefore I want to make the most of
every contact. I want to quickly get
close to the people I meet because experience has shown we won't be
together long."

Carol Johnston

Linda Kemp
Lorna Halldorson
"A moments insight is often worth a
life's experience."
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Charles Lang

Robert Brent Montague

Lucie Lachapelle

"Take time to think; it is the source of
Power."

"God grant me the serenity to accept
the things I cannot change. The
courage to change the things I can, and
the wisdom to know the difference."

Steve Sullivan

Cheryl McMillan
Barb McMillan
"I am oniy one, but still I am one.
I cannot do everything, but still I can do
something
And because I cannot do everything, I
will not refuse to do something that I
can do."
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Kitty Reese

Lisa Reynolds

"The fountain of beauty is the heart,
And every generous thought illustrates
The walls of your chamber."
Quarles

Lori Rowan

"In my heart
Is the seed of the tree
Which will be me.
Nourished by understanding
Warmed by friends
Fed by loved ones
Nurtured by wisdom
Tempered by tears."
Leonard Nimoy

Diane Donne Mary Samocha

"Don't worry about what's ahead. Go as
far as you can. From there you can see
further."

Linda Smith

"To much sanity may be madness and
the maddest of all, to see life as it is and
not as it should be."
Man of La Mancha

"The greatest good we can do for
others is not to hive of them our wealth
but to show them their own."
Louis Lavelle
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B. Van Aggelin

Christine Wilson
"It's good to be a seeker, but sooner or
later you have to be a finder. And then it
is well to give what you have found, a
gift unto the world for whoever will
accept."
Jonathon Livingston Seagull

Alan Wilson

Darlene Ukrainec

"My soul is like unto a cup which can be
filled only by eternity."
Amado Nervo

"Ideals are like stars; you will not
succeed in touching them with both
hands. But like the seafaring man on
the desert of waters, you choose them
as your guides, and following them, you
will reach your destiny.
Carl Scherz
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General
Studies

Lois Vust
"A gracious word may smooth the way;
A joyous word may light the day;
A peaceful word will lessen stress;
A loving word will heal and bless!"
Anon

R. Wong

Dianne Steeves

Carol Robertson

Paula Martin

K. Randall
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Iris Marie Furman
"The existing economic, political, and
sociological factors progressively allow
an ideology to penetrate individuals or
masses."

Rosanne DutkeWich

Barry Gooden

"Education is a companion which no
misfortune can depress, no crime can
destroy, no enemy alienate, no
despotism can enslave."

Tonce Au

L. Chung

Andy Au
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School of Music

Elizabeth Lupton

Stuart Calvert

"Oh, to be a swinger of birches.
Robert Frost

Faye Campbell

Holly Harkness
"Happiness is where you find it."

Colin Cooper

Marilyn Frost
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Janet Mitchell

Boyd Mackenzie

"You don't have to do great things but
the little things you are doing in your
sphere of influence can be done with
great beauty, great wisdom, great conviction, and great love."
Jacobs

Chris McConnell

Charlotte Penner
"We are at the goal! What an error. Art
shall be the great fugue in which the
peoples will succeed one another
singing."
Florestan

Tim Lawson

Debbie Mykoliation
"Things are where things are, and as
fate has willed. So shall they be
fulfilled."
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Jo-Anne Salay

Bonnie Robinson
"There is no duty we so underrate as
the duty of being happy."
Robert Louis Stevenson

Joyce Penner

Jocelyn M. Trotter

"Nothing in the world can take the
place of persistance.
Talent will not; nothing is more common than unsuccessful men with
talent.
Genius will not; the world is full of
educated derelicts.
Persistence and Determination alone
are omnipotent."

"Thought is deeper than all speech;
Feeling deeper than all thought;
Souls to souls can never teach
What unto themselves was taught."
Christopher P. Cranch
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A Dream
Beneath a shady willow,
Hard by a purling stream;
A mossy bank my pillow,
I fancied in a dream,
An angel maiden called me
To follow in her trace,
Her form was cast in beauty's mould,
With Rosamunda's face.
Her words came gently towards me,
"A gift for thee I bring
A charm of gold, sent from above,
That is no earthly thing."
"My name," she sang, "is Music,
In harmony I'm clad,
To comfort all on earth I come,
When hours are lone and sad.
My harp is strung with sunrays,
Bright colourings most rare;
Ethereal pinions waft the sound;
This lyre wilt thou wear?"
Her gift I seized, then waking,
Found all was but a dream;
Yet still my Goddess "Music" is
My one and only theme.
Alice Chambers Bunten
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Faculty of Science

Louis C. Dudar

Garth Jackson

"In science, the work of the individual is
so bound up with that of his scientific
predecessors and contemporaries that
it appears almost as an impersonal
product of his generation."
A. Einstein

Liana Andries

Garnet Crawford
"Why Me?"

G. Greenlay

Ken Bosiak
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lorraine Griffith

Brenda Gulak

"Dost thou love life?
Then do not squander time,
For that is the stuff life is made of."
B. Franklin

Sherie Harper

leonard Oushnicky
"Prepare for the time when the future
becomes the past, dreams become
reality."

Michael Ketcheson

Helen Jolly
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Kelly Mack

Dallas R. Nay
"Anything that is worth doing is worth
doing welL"

"Prudent men should judge of future
events by what has taken place in the
past and what is taking place in the
present."
Miquel de Cervantes

Michael Malazdrewciz

Peggy Kitson
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John Tropin

Murray Rogers

Mark Wolfe

Michael Nantais

Linda Muzyka
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BACHELOR OF ARTS (SPECIALIST)

BACHELOR OF ARTS (GENERAL)
Lorena Mary Alderson
James Douglas Bailey
Janet Doris Bailey
Angelika Bate
Marvin Richard Beaumont
Donald Gordon Bedford
Harry Bone
Debra Lee Budynski
Mary Katherine Justina Burch
Patricia Jo-Ann Buri
David Alexander Byas
Linda Joan Chernenkoff
Debra Louise Chetyrbok
Wayne Allan Coates
Verna Olive Didychuk
Evelyn Jane Downey
Donna Lynne Downing
Karen Sophie Drost
Edward Alan Fast
Richard Scott Feasby
Glenn Barry Gurba
Marilyn Jane Hamnett
Arlie Alexis Harvey
Heather Lee Hendry
Gregory Dennis Kindrat
Johanna Christine Krywetzky
Susan Margaret Kurdziel
Gordon Wayne Lyall
John James Patrick McEntee
Margaret Ann McGrath
Donald Whitney Mcintyre
Ethel Marion McKenzie (posthumously)
Trevor Patrick McLoughlin
Jaye Coulter McManes
Patricia Ann Matiowsky
Karen Lucille Mitchell
Thama Beverly Monu
Douglas Charles Moore
James Ronald Nadeau
James Lionel O'Rourke
Rose Marie Osinski
Louis Marcel Joseph Quennelle
Andre Laurent Remillard
Barbara Gail Roberts
Tony Semchyshyn
Raymond Charles Arthur Smith
Helen Marsha Stacey
Kenneth Richard Stade
Katherine Margaret June Spratt
Linda Ellen Squance
Evelyn Louise Stewart
David Peter Stobbe
Laurel Ann Strain
Ian Alexander Suitters
Eileen Geraldine Thompson
Randall Brett Turner
Luc Henri Vermette
Joan Marie Veselovsky
Robert Clinton Walberg
Linda Colleen White
David John Wilkin
Linda Ellen Willey

Flin Flon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Ashville
Winnipeg
Lynn Lake
Brandon
Virden
Brandon
Brandon
Elgin
Brandon
Brandon
Wawanesa
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Hamiota
Brandon
Elkhorn
Perdue, Sask.
Brandon
Brandon
Alexander
Oakburn
Douglas
Brandon
Brandon
Winnipeg
Brandon
Brandon
Wauchope, Sask.
Brandon
Shilo
Dauphin
Ounrea
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Sandy Lake
Goodlands
Thompson
Brandon
Winnipeg
Flin Flon
Boissevain
Saskatoon, Sask.
Melita
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
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Blaine Taylor Donald
John Albert Ferris
Judith Elizabeth Krauchi
Joyce Mary Verbeke

Virden
Douglas
Brandon
Killarney

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (GENERAL)
Llana Delayne Andries
Graham Charles Avon
Gerald Maher Beaubier
Harvey Charles Bertram
Kenneth Dean Bosiak
George Douglas Bray
Terrance Orval Brown
Garnet Charles Crawford
Christos Daoudakis
Louis Carl Michael Dudar
Douglas Percival Filteau
Johnny Takwun Fung
Brenda Jane Gulak
Raymond Wayne Halwas
Sherie Ann Harper
Bolcho Hotesso
Patricia Jane Ilott
David Gordon Inglis
Garth David Jackson
Helen Claire Elspeth Jolly
Michael Trent Ketcheson
Peggy Ann Kitson
Kevin David MacDonald
Kelly Robert Mack
Michael Anthony Malazdrewciz
Chanan Singh Mann
Linda Christina Muzyka
Michael Francis Nantais
Dallas Robert Nay
Robert Charles Perkinson
Dennis Garry Rudy
Gordon Mark Sefton
Mary-Stewart Smallman
John Tropin
Robert Ernest Marshall Wood mass
Mark Emerson Wolfe

:

Deloraine
Wawanesa
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Ninette
Brandon
Minnedosa
Brandon
Dauphin
Brandon
Brandon
Gilbert Plains
Inglis
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Portage la Prairie
Brandon
Inglis
Brandon
Brandon
McCreary
Brandon
Brandon
Gerrardstown, Virg., U.S.A.
Dauphin
Brandon
Shilo
Brandon
Brandon
Alexander

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (SPECIALIST)
Leonard Garry Dushnicky
Brian Kenneth Fardoe
William Murray Rodgers
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Isabella
Flin Flon
Brandon

BACHELOR OF ECUATION

BACHELOR OF TEACHING
Patricia Grietje Appel
Sandra Helen Arthur
Amanda Barkman
Sylvia Margaret Bartko
Brian Bruce Boychuk
Patricia Elizabeth Bracegirdle
Kathleen Ellen Bramwell
Charlotte Louise Brown
Nelson Kenneth Burrell
Donna Lynn Calvo
Jacqueline Dawn Connery
Irene Cook
Kathrine Mary Crompton
Beryl Dawn Curtis
Joanne Sharon Dauphinais
Doreen Greta Marie Emms
Thomas George Emslie
Rosalina R. Francisco
Karen Lois Falloon
Vera Johanna Gilbertson
Heather Lee Graham
Karen Elaine Graham
Lorna Maureen Halldorson
Brian Leslie Henderson
Barbara Joan Hug hes .,
Wanda Mae Ivey
Jeanette Margaret Jacobs
Deborah June Jeffrey
Debra Gail Jennings
Carol Lee Johnston
Linda Gail Kemp
Jacqueline Gladys Kilburn
Areta Eleanor Angela Kozar
Lucie Louise Marie Lachapelle
Larry Joseph Lagoski
Margaret-Ann Charlotte Lagoski
Margaret Rose Marie Lesperance
Hazel Mae McKean
Jacqueline Eva MacKay
Frances Jean McLellan
Cheryl Diane McMillan
Diana Lynn Monias
Robert Brent Montague
Marjorie Ruth Pedersen
Lisa Gaye Reynolds
Lori Phyllis Rowan
Diane Donna Mary Samocha
Linda Lou Smith
Frank William Sokoloski
Mary Frances Spafford
Laurie Dale Stewart
Ilene Jeannette Mary Thevenot
Ada Clarissa Thompson
Darlene Marie Ukrainec
Edna Florence Verhelst
Evelyn Berne Westerby
Christine Margaret Wilson
Doreen Merle Zander

Carberry
Hamiota
Blumenort
Pine River
Brandon
The Pas
Cartwright
Brandon
Brandon
Deloraine
Portage la Prairie
Brandon
Brandon
Pine River
Brandon
Winnipeg
Ninette
Winnipeg
Binscarth
Brandon
Foxwarren
Foxwarren
Flin Flon
Brandon
Brandon
Binscarth
Minnedosa
Flin Flon
Kemnay
Souris
Pilot Mound
Neepawa
Ethelbert
Brandon
Gilbert Plains
Gilbert Plains
Portage la Prairie
Dauphin
Brandon
Hamiota
Hamiota
Brandon
Rivers
Clanwilliam
Riding Mountain
Brandon
Fork River
Estevah. Sask.
Pine Falls
Brandon
Austin
Mariapolis
Langruth
Kenora, ant.
Belmont
Brandon
Oakville
Swan River
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Jeanetta Beryl Arthur, B.H.Ec
Peter Allan Baumstark, BA
Donald Gordon Bedford, B.A. .
Marie Edith Brasher, B.T. .
Margaret Scott Cary, BA
Norma Sheara DeHaarte, B.T
W. G. Gunnar Dinsdale, BA
Evelyn Jane Downey, B.T
Diane Catherine Fox, B.A. ..
Henry Samuel Goba, B. Paed
Lillian Esther Hart, BA
Dorothy May Johnston, B.T. ..
Carol Lucille Jones, B.T
Theresa Anne Joss, B.T
Frederick Barry McKim, B.T
Barbara Ann McMillan, B.T. ..
Thomas Kenneth Malcolm, B.A
Gloria Louise Misanchuk, B.P.E
Avonna Grace Moffatt, B.T. .
Gerald Harry Monkman, BA
Arlene Patricia Pilgrim, B.A.
Elizabeth Johanna Rollins, B.A. ..
Margaret Ross, B.Com. ..
Gilles Marc Tardiff, B.Sc
Edward Tichon, BA

Brandon
Winnipeg
Brandon
Swan River
Shilo
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Ste. Rose du Lac
Minitonas
Swan River
Russeil
Dauphin
Minitonas
Souris
Dauphin
Brandon
Swan River
Ste. Rose du Lac
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Fork River

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Andy Hon-Cheong Au
Tonce Hon-Leun Au
Irma Diane Connell
Robert Lynn dePencier
Ludvig Gregory Dinsdale
Rosanne Shirley Dutkewich
Marguerite Josette Dutton
Jeayn Pickering Fahey
Iris Marie Furman
Elin Magdalena Hood
David Brent Jackson
David Garry Nicol
Carol Joan Clark Robertson
Dianne Kathleen Steeves
Bruce David Turnbull
Sarah Vopni
Lois Vust
Alan Bancroft Wilson
Kam Loy Wong

Brandon
Brandon
Swan River
Brandon
Brandon
Alexander
Brandon
Brandon
Souris
Brandon
Eden
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Shilo
Kenville
Portage la Prairie
Brandon
Brandon

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Georgia Faye Campbell
Glen Blaine Carruthers
Colin Walter Loran Cooper
Valerie Dianne Eichhorst
Marilyn Leslie Frost
Nora Guenther
Holly Elizabeth Harkness
Timothy Edward Lawson
Christopher Kelly McConnell
Janet Lynn Mitchell
Debra Ann Nykoliation
Charlotte Helen Penner
Joyce Marie Penner
Bonnie Margo Robinson
Jo-Anne Charleen Salay
Jocelyn Marie Trotter
Mabel Tian-Her Wu
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~

Brandon
Winnipeg
Medicine Hat, Alta.
Brandon
Brandon
Saskatoon, Sask.
Brandon
Selkirk
Thompson
Brandon
Hamiota
Blumenort
Homewood
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Virden
Winnipeg
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So we made it
through another day
because:

There is no place like here,
There is no time like now!
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McKENZIE
STEELE BRIGGS
SEEDS
THE FLOWERS
OF ALL OUR TOMORROWS
BEGIN WITH
THE SEEDS OF TODAY

Compliments of the A. E. McKenzie Seed Co. Ltd.
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CITY OF BRANDON
Greetings
from
Mayor E. C. Gorrie
and
Councillors

Aid A. Badgley
Aid .Betty Boyd
Aid B. Brooking

Aid
Aid
Aid
Aid

R. Cayer
Marguerite Hersack
P. Hudy
A. Martin
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Aid M. Melnyk
Aid W. McLeod
Aid Margaret Workman

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

we/toba c,edit union ltd.
MAIN BRANCH
10th and Princess Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Telephone 727-0701

WEST END BRANCH
34th and Victoria Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Telephone 725-2580

CARBERRY BRANCH
P.O. Box 591
Carberry, Manitoba
Telephone 834-2146

EAST END BRANCH
1st and McTavish Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Telephone 727-5552

COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREE CHEQUING PRIVILEGES INCLUDING
PERSONALIZED CHEQUES
CHECK ON OUR SIX-DAY SERVICE
CONVENIENT OFFICE HOURS AND LOCATIONS

CONGRA TULA TIONS ,GRADS 1977/

YOUR STUDENT SUPPLY CENTRE
TEXTBOOKS

T-SHIRTS

TRADEBOOKS

POSTERS

STATIONARY

SPECIAL ORDERS ON REQUEST

BRANDON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BOOKS
LOWER CONCOURSE -

McMASTER HALL

728-9826
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Best Wishes
from

SIMPLOT CHEMICAL COMPANY, LTD.
BRANDON, MANITOBA

CONGRATULATES ALL GRADUATES
OF BRANDON UNIVERSITY

•
Simplot
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PATRONS
Westoba Credit Union Ltd.
City of Brandon
Simplot Chemical Co. Ltd.
McKenzie Seed Co. Ltd.
Manitoba Hydro
Sutherland-Ferguson Agency Ltd.
Myers, Norris, Penny and Co.
Thanks also to:
Donna Doherty
Cliff Ranger
Bruce Isaak
And many, many more who will only be known to the editor.
By Nancy Harrison
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